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the door. The man in question re- -

ined in front of the Alpha XIHappened across Peppy Dur-- !

land. Dal Tassie and Margaret 'or ? u; evidently
takcn aback b' herBlauffus picking dandelions on the
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Keep your shirt on!
The most popular oxford shirt in

the world is ARROW GORDON.

It is casual for smart style and
sturdy for hard wear. The button-dow- n

collar is most favored now

by college men. $2 each

ARROW SHIRTS
A new shirf free if one ever shrinks

ARROW takes the
curse off OXFORD
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The trouble with oxford loth otherwise one
of the finest ihirt fabrics in the world li
alwayi been thrinkagr.

Arrow solved tliit problem by liawnx il

oxford cloth Siinorized-Slirun- k ou gel a new
hirt if one ever shrinks.

Goidon, Arrow's white or plain color oxford
shirt, comes in plain or hutton-dow- n collar.
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selves getting engaged to a
girl in hair ribbons.

in

Maybe the above notation has
something to do with the case of
a certain girl at Bouton Hall who
seems to have held Dwight Bon-ham- 's

interest since their first
high school days, seven years to be
exact. The girl in question thinks
platonic love is all right, but she
wouldn't mind having it reinforced
with chocolates and stogies so that
other people at least won't know
about the platonic part.

When Keith Baird was rudely
awakened by a merciless alarm
clock early one morning, quite for-

getting himself, he responded,
"Alpha XI Delta." Evidently think-
ing of Elma Ruth Lallman.

AGGRAVATIONS.

Lyle Clark has learned to his
sorrow that the early bird gets the
worm, or in this case the date. He
called Martha Noel down at Ray-

mond hall last night to see about
a date for the A. G. R. house party
coming up this Saturday.

Woe was him when she told him
she was sorry but she had been
eoinsr steady for the last six
weeks. You couldn't expect a girl
to wait six weeks even for Lyle
Clark, or could you?

There is going to be some
scrambling for dates come May 21.

Farm House has scheduled their
annual spring picnic for that date
and the A. G. R.'s have their eyes
on that date too. Looks like girls
can be pretty choosey this spring.

Irate people living on Holdrege
st., and vicinity are wondering with
wrath in their hearts who the
trumpet player is who honors that
section of Lincoln with a solo about
11 o'clock most every night. It
may be good music he is playing

sounds npt for
anyone trying to sleep.

Rex Brown came down with the
mumps Tuesday night. suppose
that means Peggy Sherborne will

getting them pretty soon,
can you catch them from personal
contact

SOCIETY

Parties are going to be going
strong Saturday evening. For in-

stance. Farm House having an
open house party, but everyone at
tending must wear Irish costumes.
The best costume will get prize.
The chaperons will act judges.
Also the A. G. R. and A. O. Pi
will have house pa ties on the
same evening. However, tnc
A. G. R.'s will be closed.

Sigma Epsilon entertain
ing with picnic on Saturday.
will be near Milford, and accord-
ing to Bill Kovmda, in some farm-
er's back yard. He also says they
will have sandwiches.

Alpha Chi Omega having
reunion banquet in the form of
three ring circus. alums form
one ring, the actives, the second,
and the pledges will be the third.
Mrs. Donald Clarke, province pres-
ident, will preside. Toasts will be

when locked outside the
house. she'll learn not
leave dinner time, after
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ATTENTION
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McCarthy Reveals
Inside Story of
Radio Sports Fans

If you want to probe beneath
fellow's tan, catch him when
he's at the fights races, advises
Clem McCarthy, famous NBC
sports reporter, who had am-
ple to observe radio
stars in intimate, off guard

Hi remembers Jack Benny, for
one, pleasant faced "dead-
pan" at the fights that he fre-
quents Hollywood boxing clubs.
Win lose Jack just
smiling.

Bing Crosby enjoys the races
and doesn't care who knows it.
His horses love him, maybe,
cording to Clem, because Bing
never admits that any horse of his
is bad one.

Floyd Gibbons remembered by
followers of the races one lei
low who never in the world has
given out tip. conscientious
sort, Floyd cheerfully admits he

never I'icked winner and
doesn't want to encumber anyone
with his unfortunate luck

Bon Bernie is said by racing
devotees to pick more long shots
that finish way back than any
other racing fan radio.
doesn't disturb him, says Clem. It
just makes him bite down little
harder on inevitable cigar.

Bob Burns noted for his sus
centibilitv to pretty horse. He

but it more like revelry to s to choose pony some
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sort of color scheme that appeals
to of his many

takes his racing seriously. Al-

most as seriously Walter Win-chcl- l,

who nibbles his nails like a
schoolboy, looking up now and
then to sec if anybody's caught
him at it.

Krn Carpenter, NBC announcer,
has been elevated to stardom by
Bing Crosby, as the man who put
a soul into the mundane tasK oi
ringing the chimes that close all
NBC broadcasts.

Over the door of Ken's office
Bing has hung a bright gold star,
"Such imagination as Ken s mer
its reward," declared Bing at the
rites

Ken's individual touch at the
chimes first made itself felt one
Thursday night last October, when
on the NBC Kraft Music Hall, he
told Crosby he wasn't in the mood
to ring them for a noted guest
Chester Morris

Crosby finally presuaded him to
carry on. Weeks passed by as they
do, and Ken's artistic touch soared
to new heights, keeping pace with
Crosby's mounting admiration.

All over the nation, listeners
fcund themselves captivated by
the charm of Ken's chimes. Last
Christmas, fans sent him several
sets of bells, one of and an
other elaborately mounted

Carpenter used to do it by
given by GeorgetU Kinsey, a nimseir. lapping resonani meiai
eraduate student: Marv Jane bars with a tiny maiiet. men
Westcott, the new president, and NBC. at Crosby's behest, installed
Lucille Thomas, freshman. The for Ken a set or automatic cnimes
banauet will be Saturday evening that go off on the push of a but
at the Cornhusker and about 13j ton. Of late, to further spare his
will be present. health, a producer has been push

ing it under dirtction,

Betty Flory finds that it is quite ?tuffinE1, ... Bob Bums is
inconvenient to nave ner n .mr,u.r ihm.i th
hung on .telephone; especially, on, time ne jsnl smokinp a r,pe
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. . . Phil Harris has the walls of
his ranch literally covered
with runs. He is a collector and
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Seventeen Hordville. Neb., iroui m vor.necucui now . . . sir.
iors will "sneak" to Lincoln j bad . . . Alec Templeton, blind

to be entertained by the chamber English piano virtuoso, who's

of commerce and escorted about ' equally t 1" ,h classics or

the citv. Also expected are w'nK- - backstage visitor
wood. la. snd Rosalie. Neb. renre- - Al J Olson's show last week

sentatives announce! mai Marina rvyc
Wednesday. Creston. Neb., with f hls favorite singers . . . Ro-1-9

and Steinauer, Neb., with 11 rnar.ee isn't confined to the
were unexpected guests of the of Edward G. Robinson's "Big

chamber programs . . . Claire Tre- -
'. . vor. leading la'iy on the show has
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Student Alli-
ance contacts
leading industrial organiza-
tions throughout entire

AdArett

American Student
Alliance

754 Ave., St Paul,
10c

correspondence charge

JJti W.il
Manager.
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just announced her engagement to
the show's producer, Clark
drews.
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Saturday
ALL ENGINEER

GEOLOGIST
PARTY

TRI-POWE- R AGREEMENT MAY
BE KEY TO PEACE, SAYS HILL

Nebraska Political Scientist
Optimistic Over Recent

European Events.

The Anglo-Italia- n agreement
and the pending Franco-Italia- n

understanding show, believes Pro
fessor Norman Hill that the status
quo has suddenly become more tol
erable to most nations. Treaties
between Italy, France and England
will tend to freeze the status quo
for a time at least. This equilib
rium might thaw suddenly, how
ever, if events should take the
right turn, with Germany and Italy
cooperating again for new gains.

This appears to be a success
for Chamberlain (British prime
minister who has pursued a con-

ciliatory policy). England has
obtained satisfaction on paper, at
least, with respect to outstanding
issues with Italy.

Nazi-Fasci- Axis.
While Prof. Hill believes that a

similar treaty between France
and Italy would raise some doubts
as to the strength of the Hitler- -
Mussolini alliance, he doubts
whether such treaties with Italy
can stop the trend toward war
between the "have" and "have not"
nations.

"But the adjustments which Hit
ler has made in Germany's posi-
tion, adjustments which seem bas-
ically fair, even though attained by
somewhat unconventional meth-
ods, and the improvement of
Italy's position through conquest
of Ethiopia, may prolong

if the wedge between Ger
many and Italy can be driven a
little farther."

Even a temporary truce of short
duration, Prof. Hill sees as prob-
ably advantageous to the democra-
cies. Britain's rearmament pro-
gram needs to be developed before
England fights and France needs
time, perhaps a great deal, to put
her house in order.

Ine

'I believe that England and
France can definitely weaken the
Rome-Berli- n axis if not break it.
The British agreement, just an
nounced, shows the willingness, if
not eagerness of Italy to make
new understandings.

Mussolini is still smarting un
der Hitler's Austrian move, al-

though maintaining a discreet si-

lence which has given him a
stronger position in negotiating
with England than open denun
ciation of Hitler's action would
have made possible."

French Problem.
Analyzing the bases for an

agreement between France and
Italy, Prof. Hill points out that
such a diplomatic feat will be more
difficult than the British

Three factors especially aid in
the French efforts. First, the suc-

cessful British negotiations have
blazed the path. Second. Mussolini
is apprehensive of Greater Ger
many to the north. There are sev
eral hundred thouands of Germans
in northern Italy, who at some fu
ture date, may cause the sort of
problem now involved in the pres
ence of more than 3 million Ger
mans in Czechoslovakia.

"French negotiations should
profit further from the fact that
Italy has ambitions for- economic,
if not political, development in the
Danubian regions which a r e
doomed to be thwarted if Hitler's'
control of Austria leads, as it
naturally will, to further German
penetrations to the east. The;
'Rome Protocals" of 1934 between
Italy, Austria and Hungary gave
a Mart in that direction which
Italy will not want to see ruined."

Examining the obstacles to a
French - Italian understanding.
Prof. Hill points out that France
must recognize Italian conquest of
Ethiopia and gain protection for
French railway interests in Ethi-
opia. Differences over the Spanish
question must be settled and the
inaction of France in face of the
late loyalist defeats may indicate
France's willingness to sacrifice
the point. This issue will be mor
difticult for France to settle than
it was for Britain.

"Moreover, in considering an
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Italian-Frenc- h agreement on po-

litical ambitions in the Danubian
region which may collide with
Italy's interests there fully as
much as Germany's eastern policy.
The advantage which France pos-
sesses in negotiating lies in the
fact that it is Germany which is
the present danger to be met."

Following one 'of the worst cab-
inet crises of recent times, France
has recently established a "strong
government" with decree powers
for a limited time. Dooes this
"strong government constitute
merely a veiled dictatorship?

"I think not," answers Prof.
Hill. "Unusual powers have been
given Daladier (French premier)
'to meet the needs of national de
fense, to protect the gold reserves
of the Bank of France and to

the finances and econ
omy of the nation.' They are to
last only until July.

These powers may be liberally
interpreted in action so as to be
very comprehensive, but, the pro-
fessor believes, they will not es-

tablish a dictatorship. The short
period of three months for which
they last will act as a deterrent
against extreme authority. The
French legislature will remain in
session and will pass laws.

"I think," the professor con-

cluded," that the arrangement is
very wise. It vill strengthen
France in diplomacy greatly."
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UNIVERSITY NOTES. I Howdy, to-day- !

Dean J. E. LeRossignol ot the . -- I'S,,
college of busines administration
will attend the spring meeting of

anJ

the American Association of the
Collegiate Schools of Business at
the University of Illinois Thursday
thru Saturday.

Dr. E. F. Witte's new bulletin,
giving a summary of all the
courses offered in the graduate
school of social work and outlin-
ing the requirements for degrees
and has just been
published.

Miss Miriam Wagner, formerly
on the faculty of the university,
who is now director of physical
education for women at the Uni-

versity of Kansas City, was a
guest of the department here the
past week.

Dr. B. Clifford Hendricks of the
department of chemistry will at-

tend the convention of the Amer-
ican Chemical society at Dallas,
April 18 to 22. He is chairman of
the division of chemical education.

Take care of your pennies and
your dollars will take care of the

s.

Bible Class.
Rev. H. Erck has postponed this

week's Bible class to April 28th,
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LEISURE JACKETS
Tlierf's new color in the laW-.s- t

leisure ro.'its . . m w shailes that
lileuil jierfeetly in coinjilete oiil-fit-

See Mamie's enlleet ion of
new $12.50 to 18.50.

LEISURE SLACKS
K'outrli 1 weeds nnl trim
liins . . . lioth in eolnrs and p;it-nn- is

1i harmonize with your
jacket, (.'ornc in mid mix your
own. $5.50 1o $8.50.

ASCOT TIES
An iiseot ti adds a lit of color
and helps complete your outfit.
In ;iii1lieiiti'' from
( '.tiifoi'iiia. $1.

LEISURE SHIRTS
A popular Mi ill for uprinc will
lie the cool crash linen in

soft shades. $1.65.
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The new Knsciiihle .v
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shirt of sack cloth ... it is a real
value at for the set.

SPORT OXFORDS
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